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LET NO MAN DESPISE THEE 
INT: * T . 
. :~-.."' ltUS 1:1-4, 2:1, 11-15. THE CHRISTIAN DUTY!! 
TITUS: Grecian convert. Paul's son. Gal. 2:3 ~j· 
Means honorable or "I honor" God,..honore~ 
mentions him 9 times in N.T. Used him muc~ 
at island of Crete for several purposes: 
Bring order out of chaos. 
Ordain elders in every city. 
Silence unprofitable discussions. 
Assert his God-given mission. 2:15. 
Note: Take a GIANT of a Christian to do this. 
Why? Take a good look at Crete •....• 
CRETE: Grecian island, 140 mi. long, 100 cities. 
200 mi. SE of Athens in the Mediterranean. 
Early seat of Greek culture & government. 
I. ASSIGNMENT OF TITUS A MOST DISAGREEABLE ONE. 
A. Tradition: Paul established churches here 
after his first Roman imprisonment. 
B. Gave churches time to grow and mature, then 
ready for the selection of leadership. Hard!!~ 
1. Crete full of gainsayers: Contradictors.l:1 
2. Unruly & vain-talkers. Gossips, liars, etc. 
~C · 3. Deceivers:Judaizers of the circumcision. 
~~4. Mercenary teachers. v.ll. Jewish fables. 
~~A / 5. Evil beasts.v.l2. Injurious, destructive ... 
~}(< , 6. Slow bellies: Lazy. Idle. Gluttons. 
II. 
C. Who would believe anything could correct such 
a terrible condition? Paul! V. 13. 2:15. Firm! 
-OOES'He-N-T · -
l.j How many parents present want to place mem~ 
/ bership with such-mix children with theirs. 
4. How many preachers want such an assgnment? 
TITUS 
commanded to gain everyone's ~Devil always at work. II Cor. ~1~1~:.;;,.1.....,3_.-'""'1..;..5::::-*.,;... 
~· Therman. Healy and I in 1942 at Sardis, 
Miss. Surveyed the whole town in one summer 
Pure motives. Pure love. Pure mission. 
Pure approach. Pure response to people. 
a. We did not win their approval. Why? 
(1. Family ties to denom. (2. Social 
~onnections. (3. Economic advantages. 
~4. Old prejudices, preconceived notions!!! 
CONCLUSION: Cannot win everyone's approval 
no matter what! Jesus even didn't. John 15:18. 
55 '-:-~ r7~3 , te-
M ~ B. NOT commanded to win everyone f "'Tthinking. 
1 . Young and naive think all need do is 
make the message plain and clear. 
Need course in human-nature. 
Ill. Acts 26:24-31.* Plain & clear. 
Cockrell Hill lady and her 
burning beans. Baptism. 
Mk. 16. Acts 2. Acts 22. I P. 3:21 
those who 
will not see!" 
-~NOT commanded to win everyone's LOVE. 
1. Jesus--Acts 10:38. Anyone do more or better? ? 
2. Something NOT inside cannot come outside! 
John 5:42. No love inside, none to come out. 
3. NOTE~ Standing for the true· , good and beaut· 
wilJ!V_:lommand the LOVE of: drunkards, liars, 
thieves, adulterers, false prophets and 
religious racketeers. Challenge them & see!!! 
, , 
IV. ARE COMMAND~D TO DO ONE THING: DEMAND RESPECT!!, 
1. ~ this e done i cannot win t el r appr ova 1 , 
their thinking or their l ove? Yesl 
2. Paul commanded Timothy to do the same.I 4:12-16 
a. Example in WORD. Sound speech. How. 
Ill . George Forman, won heavyweight title 
-1-23-73 in Kingston, Jamacia. First thing 
said in dressing room: "Let's pray. "Example! 
b. Example in LIFE. "Doesn't drink, doesn't 
smoke, doesn't cheat on his wife. He's such 
a stright guy, you wouldn't believe it." 
IS CHASTE: repudiates double standard. 
c. Example in SPIRIT: "He talks of love, 
brotherhood, understanding, duty and 
patroitism." Put on?? No! In Mexico City 
in 1948 won Olympic Gold Medal and circled 
the ring waving his country's flag!!!! 
(Contrast that with those who did not stand 
' ·.·1 
: erect while national anthem played or 
5 , -.., those who showed out in 1972 Olympics.) 
1 QUESTION: Why use him as an example. He's not 
• a Christian! I don ' t know wha t he i s , BUT 
- --he's cleaner and finer than some Christians 
I know. HE IS A GOOD EXAMPLE IN LIFE!!!!! 
INV: What kind of RESPECT do YOU demand? (BRCB) 
Fulfill I Tim. 4:16? Faithful to Christ?? (RP) 
